"THE HIGH rtOAil AND THE LOW ROA.uu

IN'l'RODUGTION

The sermon this morning goes back to a sermon that
I preac-hed four weeks ago entitled "Taking The FUgh
Road 11 . IJ:'hose of you who were here that Sunday will recall that I
tried to point up the fact that running through every problem situation
in life are tw~ solutions: a high grade solution and a low grade
solution. You 11 reo:all that my closing sentence was something like
this: "Try the high road (i.e. the high grade solution). For if you
do you'll discover in the long run, as so many others have discovered,
that 1t will make all the difference in the world". This sermon is
e<:>mething of a footnote to that sermon of four weeks ago. To be sure,
it's a rather lengthy footnote. It's intended for all those who have
tried this high road, and have fa1Htd. It's for the married woman
who has tried gallantly to make a go of her marriage, but who finally
comes to the point where she honestly feels that she must travel the
low road of divorcre. It's for the couple that decides to take in the
mother in law, and who after some t1m~e come to the realization that
things are not working out successfully, and that other_ arrangements
must be made. In a sense, 1tts for all those people who have tried
honestly and seriously to cope with a situation 1n the highest and
best terms that they know of, but who eventually come to the point
where they feel the-y must tra.vel the low road. I must say in all
honesty to you that the:se people were on my ~ind several weeks ago,,
but I didn't want to blunt the edge of what .L. was saying by .ualifying
it. This, however, I would do this morning.
.

~A~ON~

FOR FAILURE;

Now I think it always helps when we have failed
at anything in life to know and to try to under•
stand the reasons for our failure. This often helps us to avoid
experiencing failure a second time. In this sort or thing there are
usually three reasons involved as to why we failed, and I'll just touch
upon them briefly.
To begin with, we may have failed because we weren't willing to
accept out side help. I tried to make it clear to you in the sermon four
weeks ago, that if" a per eon ohoses to travel the high road, t.hen in all
probability he will need some kind of outside help. In m·y own mind, .l
would say that there are two sources of outside help. There are people,
and there is GOd. Both are needed. Some people fail in their effort
to take the high road because t.hey're too proud to seek outside help.
some people fail beaause they're too shy to reaeal their weaknesses
and shortcomings to a counsellor, a doct.or, a psychiatrist, or a
minister. 'fhey would rather keep their weaknesses a secret. And the·n
there are some cases where people do not know how to turn to u.od. 'J.'hey 're
not sk1lled in the way of prayer, meditation, or creative silence. And
do deprived of these infinite resources and the help them comes to men
when they get down on their k.neee 1n prayer, they experience failure
in their attempt to travel the high road.
The second reason for failure may grow out of the fac·t that they
did not have the help and the cooperation of those immediately concerned
in their problem. Gnce again in referring to the sermon of four weeks
ago}i you 1 11 remember that I suggested that if you chose to take the
high road, shall we say, through a domestic problem, then your husband or
your wife will have to be the kind of person who will take that high
road gla,dly with ~ou.
The third reason for failure, and perhaps the most significant one,
rests in the fact that you may have some physical defect or some condition
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responsible for your failure. You know as well as I do that there
are some People who have a nervous system that can stand almost anything. There are some people who can take a great amount of straes,
strain and pressure. There are some people who apparently are gifted
with a temperament that can adjust or attune itself to almost any
situation. On the other hand, some people Bo hf:lt have this kind of
temperament. I think it' a only fair to say that we ought_, to make
some allowance for the physical weaknesses and emotional shortcomings of people, allowa.nee, that is, for some of these thing's that we
are not directly responsible for. But, just let me add this one word
of c·aut ion (and it' e an important word of aaut ion) , let others make
these allowances for your own shortcomings, and you get into the
habit of making allowances for the physical weaknesses and emotional
shortcomlngs of others. Don't run the risk of excusing yourself on
the basis that your nervo~s system is just too frail or too delicate
to stand the strain of doing. something that you secretly don't want
to do -anyway!
HIGfi ROAD IS NOT ALWAlS THE

Now let me move on and say th1 s to'
you. Your failure may not be as
serious as it once appeared to you to
be. And for this :reason. I think
the high roa4, or if you will, the high grade solution is·not always
the same in every situation. That is, this high road sometimes changes
arid shifts with changing circumstances. It's not a form of rationalization mind you, but simply a case' of facing the facts. The roads that
the automobiles travel along are fixed and usually do not change.
The low road around a moutr~alln is essentially the same road. -The high
road over it 1$ always the same road. But it's not true with the
roads'tha.t we travel in lifg. What appears to be the hi_gh road_in tho
beginning m'ay turn ·out in the long run to be the low road. The high
road is not always ,~he same. It changes with changing circumstances.
This may sound confusing to you,· and you may not agree. .Perhaps an
illustration will help to bring out the meaning of th1s statement.
SAME • CHANGES Wii'H GHANGIN.G
0 IROUMSTANCES •••••••••••••••

I thinkwe C'an see this idea exemnlified 1n the life of our
Lord. You're recall that in the early~ days of his ministry Jesus
returned to Nasareth and preached to the people in his hometown.
He wasn't accepte·d. · .Perhaps it was a case of jealousy among the terwn
people, the kind of jealousy that exist e when a hometown boy makes goad
and then goes back home. Remember how they tried to destroy him by
taking him to the edge of a cliff and throwing him over it. But Jesus
somehow ma.na.ged to esc:ape. The high road for him on this occasion was
for him to eeeape· and to l!vo. The t.ime had not yet co:ne when he
ebould die. But eventually the time did come. It eame one or two
years later. On this occ:asion, he was sure-' that the only way for him
was the hig,h road of complete obedien~e to the c:ross. To have: esc-aped
at this time would have been for him to follow the low_ road of personal
safety and self concern. What appeared for him in the beginning to
be the high road later turned out to be the low road. The h:tgh road
changes under changing circumstances. It does not always lead in tho
same direction.
Perhaps it would be helpful to see this principle in operation
in one or two specific cases. Let's take the case of a woman who after
a period of time realizes that her marriage is not working out. The·
husband and wife are not compatible. They're not getting along. There
ie tension and friction and very little love. The woman is very
idealistic· and is determined to avoid the low road of d1 voree even
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it happens that a child is involved. And for the sake of the ch!.ld,
the wife .feels it best t:o avoid the low road. The tension continues
to exist. The home atmosphere is not good. Finally the woman comes
to the conelusion that it would be better for them to- separate and go
there own sei!>arate ways rather than sub,lect the child to the crippling
atmosphere existing in that home. At this time, the high road would
be to enter the d1.vorce court, and in a sense, make the most out or a
poor ei tuat ion.
Let's take another situati,on. This one's entirely different.
The person is on a new job and is- anxious to do everything there is to·
do 1n connect ion with that job. It's a big job. He trys to meet
every need. fie trys to do hie work with a thoroughness that will meet
the approval of both men and God. But he gradually comes to see that
he has the strength and the capacity to do only a little and to do 1t
well. In the beginning his high road was to try to do everything.
His high roa.d ch1;mged. What appeared' to be the high road 1n the
beginning later be~a.me the low roa.d.
In all of this, I tm trying to drive home the idea that we must
eome to terms with the facts of a situation. There comes a time when
we must, in all honesty to oursel vee and to others, ae,comodate ou.rselves to those facts. It may be a ease of making the most out of
a poor e1taat1on. To put it in a phraeet, there may come a time when
the hi.ghest thing we c:an do is to travel the low road, but to travel it
in eueh a way as to make it a high road!
WHEN DOES 'J.'HE TIME
COME TO TitlE THlS
LOW RQA:D •••••••••

There is one •uest1on that this brings up, and
I imagine that some of you ,a·)t·r-ready on y0ur
lips, and it •· s this: how do you know when
that time eomes? I think we ought to face
this tuestion. I' really not too sure when it comes, but I will say
this that it doesn't-come •u1te as often as we think it comes. I
think all of us have greater resources for the hi~h road than we think
we have. I don't want you to get the idea. that -x m taking baak some
of the things that I said in the other sermon. As I ea1d before, most
of the time we ..f.ZPJ'ct to little of ourselves. Moat of the time, we''re
too eager and ready to acaept the counsel of our friends whieh
encourages us to take the low road. The time, I feel, does not come
very o.·fte.n wh~m we have to make this change and say to our eel vee:
"Well •••• what I thought was the high road
seems to be no lon~er the high road, and·
eo I must take a different course. tt
One of the ways that all of us can tell when the time comes is
to keep in mind this principle. The HIGH ROAD is always the way of
fulness of life for all concerned, not physical ex1sten~e, but richness
of life •..• complete epiri tual and physical fulfillment. Whe_n you have
to decide betw~um two possible ways the chances are that the high way
will always be the way which brings the fullest life for the greatest
number of people. Not for yourself necessarily. I'm always concerned
about our habit of looking out for ourselves in these situations. It is
natural to do 1t, but we do not need to and we do better when we do not.
Our business is to think about the lives of other people.
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Take the case once again of the family that decides to open
the doors of the home and take in the mother in law. If after
years of trying to make the situation work out the wife is neurotic,
the ch11d del1n•uent, s.nd the father unhappy then the chances are that
that is not the high road any longer because it is not producing
fullness of life for anybody. Other arrangements ought to be made.
And look ance again at Jesus. He knew that to die in Galilee
ln those early days would be to throw hie life away. People had not
yet heard hie message. He had not done hie work. Nothing would ~--t.
have been accomplished. He-also-knew-tha-t when 1t ca,me to Calvary,-=to die would be to give hie life away, to give life to everybody, to
make life available in an abundant; rich, full way to the whole world.
And therefore he knew that the,t was the high road for him to take
at that time.
I would like to end this sermon as I did the sermon of four
weeks ago by repeating the appeal as strongly as l can to you. When
you are facing a problem through which there are two ways, try the
high road. As our Lord once said to hie disciPles:

"Launch out into the deep and let
down your nets. 11
But l should like to add this: if, when you sincerely launch out into
the deep you find that your lunge are poor and your stroke is weak,
then you had better put in for the shallower water near the shore:.
The conclusion of it ie, and this I think 1e hard for some of
us to accept, that sometimes the most heroic thing that you can do
is the humiliating thing. Sometimes the high road may be the low
road in your own est ima.t ion and in the judgment of the world. And
you have to know in yourself that you are traveling it because at the
time it is the best and the highest and the finest thing you can do
under the aircumetances. It is the way of life for all concerned.
See There! - God's signpost standing at the way;&'
Which every man of his free will must go Up the steep hill - or down the winding ways
One or the other evt!Jry man must go.
_fte forces no man, each must choose hie way,
And as he chooses so the end will be;
Gne went in front to point the Perfect Way,
Who follows fears not where the end will be.
Let us pray:
In the m:1dst of our confusion, 0 God, show us thy way. Whe;n
we tray the high way and meet defeat, eave us from despair and
disappointment. Give us the strength to take the lower road in
such a way that other peo:pme trav:eling it will be lifted up to
new heights. We remem~ber in all these things how Jesus went the
high way, first through life and then through death. Amen
1
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